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BUSINESS LOCALS2 Fancy Teapotsw Coal Deposit ! SEEK POSITION OF
Found In Sweden|L0RD>S UWIn. b. girl is heir NeBY-ELECTIONS Local News 

NOT ON LIST FOR]
MEETING DM

SAVE LOUIS GREEN'S COUPONS.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight.
wonderful values, the choice of 12

We are offering some 
kinds, mostly Travelers Samples.MALMOE, Sweden, Oct. G — 

Southern Sweden, near Iloerby, in 
Scania, a bituminous deposit has been 
found at 20 metres depth. As Swed
en previously had only one other 
known coal mine, this news is met 
with great interest. Ordinarily most ; 
of the coal used in Sweden is import
ed from England, but since the pro
tracted strike there the imports from 
Poland have greatly increased.

10-8

TABBY LOSES LIFE Special Price $1.00 Each 

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.in Virginia Savoie Was Called 
I “Guardian Angel of French 

Soldiers” in War

Manitoba Attorney General to 
Submit Reference to Supreme 

Court

A cat was killed by an auto 
Prince Edward street, near Clarence, j 
yesterday.

“The Plaza” tonight, excellent music.
10-7.

ONE THIS MORNING _____
One man charged with drunkenness j TAUNTON, Mass., Oct. P

fined $8 or two months in the Virginia Savoie, a native of New
Brunswick, Canada, known during the 

the “Guardian Angel of the 
French soldiers,” has fallen heir to a j 
fortune in France.

Miss Savoie was taken to 
while still a child and the family set- j 
tied in a little village near the Belgian I 
border. When the war began she , 
turned a chateau... which she had in
herited when a child, into a hospital. 
As a volunteer nurse she tvas twice, 
wounded. She lost four of her seven 
brothers in action with the French 
army. Her father died of wounds.

After coming to the United States 
from Halifax, N. S„ where she landed 
in 1918, relatives lost trace of her, and 
after several years search found her 

at the 'Taunton

Cards, St. John the Baptist, tonight, 
8.30. •

Cards at Stella Maris Hall have been 
postponed. 1°"®

Dr. Wetmore, of Hampton, wishes to 
correct the rumor that he purposes 
spending the winter away.. On the 
contrary, he will continue his practice 
as usual.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6—The attorney- 
general of Manitoba is now prepared 
to submit a reference to the Supreme 
Court of Canada as to the legal posi

tion of Manitoba in respect to the 
Lord’s Day Act, according to an an- 
nouncement made at a meeting of the 

I Winnipeg Presbytery yesterday.
The Supreme Court of Manitoba de-

--------- cided some time ago that the common
| ]aw supresedes the law of Manitoba 

I. O. D. E. Chapter Arranges, j in resp£,t t0 the Lord’s Day Act, and 
at Meeting Today, For [its jurisdiction over Sunday trains.

Other Activities

! Police Court this morning.
war ns DEMONTS BALL FOR 

NOVEMBER PLANNED
PENALTY FOR SPEEDING Pickles,Premier and Government 

Members in Saint John 
for Session

Mendelsohn 
the noted Australian avta- 

Pickles. Mrs. 
who is well known - for her

Mrs.! Queensberry’s Son
Engaged To Marry

marryEdmund Kelley was fined $10 for 
auto at a greater rate of

France
mother ofdriving an

I speed than was reasonably proper on 
i Douglas avenue on Oct. 4.

Lieut. Sydneytor,
Pickles, 
beauty,
Thames.
known as a plain 
dropped his title many years ago.

lives at Sunbury-on-the-
Lord Douglas is generally 

“Mister,” having
Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 6—Lord Sholto 
George Douglas, third son of the late 
Marquis of Queensbury, is engaged to

GOING ON WORLD TOUR
Hon. J. E. Hetherington and Mrs. 

Hetherington, of Cody’s, plan to leave 
on December 2nd on the C. P. R- 
liner Empress of Scotland on a trip 
around the world.

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.
STUMP AGE FIGURES

NOT YET DEFINITE
CONFETTI DV^ICE

Dancing Ritz tonight. Ritz orches
tra in attendance. Good time assured.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
Hon. Mr. Baxter Speaks of 

Power Project at 
Meductic

The monthly meeting of DeMonts 
I. O. D. E., was held this 
in the Church of England In-

ESTATE IN PROBATE
I.ettes of administration were to

day granted to Miss Annie Ritchie in 
the estate of Miss Winnifred Ritchie. 
William M. Ryan ans proctor. The 
estate amounted to $1,710, all personal.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight.Chapter, 
morning
stitute rooms, Princess street, -frith the 
vice regent, Mrs. . P. D. Tilley, in the 
chair. It was decided to continue the j 
contribution to the Kindergarten Milk 
Fund, and also that the chapter would i 
give the tea on the second day of the I 
Y W C. A. Hallow’en fete, Mrs. V. j 

on the first I

10-8
serving as a nurse 
State Hospital. She is engaged to he 
married to Wm. D. Gordon, of Chic
ago, in Boston, on October 16.

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS. nBIG CHARLESTON sa.or?Second hand clothing bought. 17 
Prince Edward.-t Setting the dates for by-elections in 

Saint John county - and Gloucester 
county is not likely to come before the 
meeting of the Provincial Government, 
convening here this afternoon, after a 
two-day session in Fredericton, accord
ing to Premier Baxter on his arrhal 
from the capital at nono today. A 

amount of routine business re-

10-6

BUOY WORK Weddings SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.
The Marine Department here has 

been notified that the C. G. S. Dollard 
placed a new gas and whistling buoy 
at Pubnico yesterday and this — 
ing relit the light on the gas and 
whistling buoy at Blonde Rock.

W. White giving the tea 
day It was also decided to enter- j 
tain the soldiers at Lancaster hospital 

Ells-MerrilL once this winter, and arrangements i
Portland United Church will be the were made to hold the annual DeMoirts | 

scene of a prettv wedding this eye- ban at the Admiral Beatty hotel about pj ( Pkvers Stag-
„ 7.30 o’clock, when Miss Gladys the middle of November. Mae fcdwards flayers Oiag
Merrill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ----------- --------------------- ; ing Charleston Contest —
James Merrill, 207 i^^'and Road. p derai By-Elections Many Local Contestants,
will become the bride of Harry n. tv Q 1Ells, of West Saint John. Rev. H. A. | Scheduled For NoV. 9
Goodwin, pastor of the church, will 
perform the ceremony. The bride, 
who will be.unattended will b'J™ 
in marriage by her brother, Walter 
W. Merrill, and will be becomingly at
tired in a suit of navy blue ponet 
twill, grev shoes and stockings, black 
picture liât, with a grey squirrel tie 
and will carry a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. As the bride enters the church 
Miss Lillian Bromfield, organist, will 

the wedding march from Lolien- 
and while the register is being 

„, Thatcher Townsend, cousin of 
the bride, will sing “O Promise Me, 

leave the 
march

St. Peter’s Fail Festival Tonight. •fetï-ÿ10-8
morn- ÎTAPPLES

Being flooded with apples on my 
farm, will sell at 20 cents peck. Get i 
busy, Saint John Meat Co., all good.

10-7

eafai"1
large

' mains to be done, he said.
jengagementSTUMPAGE RECEIPTS.

Miss Hazel Alexander wishes to an- 
the engagement of her cousin, 

A. Alexander, daughter of the 
late James E. T. Alexander, ta 
Thomas E. Mantle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mantle of this city, the 
wedding to take place in the near 
future.

it[' Questioned regarding reports that 
estimates for receipts of stumpage on 

Crown Lands have been 
the Premier said that no 

had been made as yet 
The estimate for this

ARE YOU SUPPORTING- 
ORPHANS' FAIR?

nounce 4Mary
Thij Mae Edwards Players, who 

have been presenting a consistent line 
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 6.—Minis- of splrndid bills at the Opera House, 

terial by-elections will be held in ten are 0fferjng an added attraction to- 
constituencies on November 9. Nom- morrow evening in a Charleston eon- 
ination Day will be November 2. j.es^ for which there have been many 
Writs were issued today. [local entries. All are enthusiastic re-

The constituencies are: Middlesex i g.ir(jjng the possibilities of the 
West, Waterloo North, in Ontario; testj as the Mae Edwards Jazz Or- 
Chateuguay-Huntingdon, Dorchester, : cbestra will provide real Charleston 
Richelieu, St. James in Quebec; j musiCj with different numbers to suit 
Gloucester, N. B.; Brandon, Manitoba; j eaeh contestant. This promises to be 
Regina, Sask. ; and Edmonton Mest, a real sensation, and will undoubted- 
Alberta. There is also a certainty of draw a capacity 'audience Thursday 
another by-election in Nova Scotia, everdng.
when a seat has been found for the jn conjunction with the above at- 
prospective Minister of National De- traction, ' this "popular Company will 
fence, Col. J. L. Ralston. present a new play, “The Idler, and

there will also be a change of vaude
ville and music.

v 3B4-0CT-I9 S'lumber cut on 
exceeded, 
definite report 

the matter.
year was $63(5,000. 1 v

The Premier said he would ask New 
Brunswick citizens to read carefully
eh a i rnmn "of Hth e°^N ew ' Bruns wTck ££ The first meeting

trie Power Commission, on the pro- Denta y - Admiral Beatty
posed hyilro-clectric development^ la^eu™KJ Dr j A.
Meductic. It was believed such Cn hlan in the chair. Business was

r&v-î/ü wwüs. '«> *•'«« -
■ Bathurst Co., Ltd.’s proposed devçlop- 
: ment on the Nepisiguit River, the
• Premier said that that project was for
* the company alone.

'Q- —Canadian Press

FULL Size $44.40 
Fully EquippedMany people are attending the fair 

almost nightly and spending their 
money freely, in some cases getting I 
good value for the investment,_but the : 
vast majority of the Protestant people 
are not giving it a fair or reasonable ] 

The Orphanage work is j

DENTISTS MEET
- of The Saint John 

this season was what's this? Nothing more thanheld
Whatthi- .

another unbeatable Marcus value. Let us/Prov
R >nch>y mch With 42 inch Porcelain slide-

out shelf, disappearing block for ^at choppeu 
Bread cutting board. Cutlery drawer . nd three 
other drawers lower down. Pot and Pan compart
ments. shelves everywhere with Tea and Coffee 
Jar, Sugar Globe, sets of Spice Jars Bread and Cake 

All interior white. Golden Oak beauty 
Sanitary base permits sweeping under 

If outside all White Enamelled, $51. The 
miles they save a woman on one day. 1 he ship
shape system she runs her kitchen with one of these 

beauties!

piny
grin,
signed,

support.
something for which nil the people arc ; 
responsible, but to which only a small 
percentage of the people as a whole i 
are contributing; less than 11 per cent, i 
of the Protestants of the province have ! 
as yet assisted the Fair Committee in 
their effort to secure the $27,000 need
ed in order to wipe ont, the present 

This amount has got to be ;

and as the Bride and groom 
church Mendelssohn’s wedding 
will be played by the organist..

At a meeting of Baxter Lodge L. O. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merrill,brother 
B \ last evening in Orange Hall, and sister-in-law of the bride, will wn

. Touching on matters outside the j FairviUe, Mrs. Burton Ring, W. M., ! ness the signing of th.<;„^1Str,e’'(;orated
. . routine sphere, the Premier said he| presiding, visitors were present from ; church has been beautifully decora ^
i ' noticed that political opponents were ; ]3oir,inion and Roxborough lodges. An , with garden flowers and potted plants

making much of talk about direct taxe j initiatory ceremony was conducted by ! i>y friends of the bride. ,
He said he would remind tht tbe degree team of Baxter Lodge with ; Frank W. Merrill, the bride s ’ The case of

province that he had distinctly said Mrs H L. Blagden as captain. Plans ; and Gray Townsend her cousin, will Merryfldd> aUeged to have ill-treated
there would be no direct taxation.; were made to hold a supper towards , „sher the relatives and invited guest a horse on the east side ferry floats

i ■ “The Government," he said, “is man- the l t of this month. It was reported ;^0 p(.ws marked with bows oi wi last Saturday, was taken up in the 
- aging the affairs of the province 50 ! that during the two nights on which j on. ... police court this morning. J. King
■ much better than its predecessors that j Baxter Lodge had charge of the home i After the ceremony a r“eP-‘° J Kelley, K. C„ appeared for the S. P.
: It is removing the danger of direct tax- ; cooking booth at the Orphanage Fair, , be held, and a wedding ,suPPer c and J. F. Frauiey for the defend- .. ation altogether.” the sum of $70 was realized. A social | at the home of the br,^efs 7" ’pr0. ! ant. Policeman Vanwart said that on , “The screen version of X icente Bias-

Others who came to the city today ,,our waR spent, and a committee <>f , immediate relatives and friends. r j ^ 2 a(. n 3g 0*dock he was stand- Co Ibanez’s popular novel, Mare Nes
tor the meeting here are Hon. L. P. D. ladies frgm Baxter Lodge served re- fusions 0f beautiful the'ing at the head of the ferry floats, ; trum” at Imperial next week, is
Tilley, KTC., Hon. Lewis Smi_th, Hon. ; Treshrtient£. ] orate the drawing rooms, and tbp | w«m he flrst noticed Merryfield. His ! ninth picture m which the fair Alice
D. A. Stewart and Hon. C. D. Rich-[------------- ■ | dining room the b,ridai table ü |, was walking, but started trot- ; Terry has been seen under the direc
ards. Harvey Mitchell, deputy minis-j PERSONALS centred with a silver basket of vrh^ , when it rcached about midway Jtion of her husband Rex Ingram It

x ‘ ter of agriculture, also came to Saint j roses above which, white s ,1 , . d eontinued to tfrat till is a spectacle as pictonally impress!

. . . .  ; *z H” t
_ another daughter, . 1rs. - Miss Viola Hfevey will assist In i McAvity & Sons, Ltd., on ' annearance beimr especially well suited
of Braintree, Mass ^ daughter> serving. Many beautiful gifts of silver street. In puBing the horse up, he fn’ t^he‘role. But the outstanding his-

S- C- Matt returned on cut glass and linen testify to the pop- a great deal of strength was trionic achievement of the evening, wz
weeks’ visit with ularity of the young couple They | jerking the rei"6’ aI[d Merryfield con- I credit, openly and unashamed, to the 

have many friends who extend best bad come to a stop Merrytleia qcreen child. His name, it would seem,
wishes for their future happiness. They tinued to jerk on the reins. is Michael Brantford, and since he is

reside at 104 Duke street, West Roy Porter and John Howe corrob- cute m)f freckled but just, a
orated the statements. manlv, unaffected little chap, it seems

The defendant said the jerking was comnrehend the manner of his
necessary in order to hold the horse m into ‘filmland. His interpreta-

I check, and that the horse had a rubber of the sea dog>s son is one of the
| bit in its mouth and no amount ot intelligent and likable perform-
I jerking could cause the horse pain. that junior exponents of the si-

The magistrate said he bebeyed Jh,e lent drama have contributed in a long 
horse to be unnecessarily lll;t.reat^, ’ | whiIe.” 
and as such conduct could not be tol
erated he would impose a fine of $o.

BAXTER LODGE MEETS -

Fine of $5 Imposed 
y In Case Over Horse

I
Boxes.N Y PAPER PRAISES* *■ 1,1 as a whole.

outside.

Constable James J-
Protestant friend, toWake up, my

your personal responsibility and help 
to remove this blot of indebtedness 
from the fair name of Christianity. It 
is not to our credit that such a thing ! 
should any longer exist; it will not it j 
you and others do your share. 1 he 
Fair Committee and a portion of the 
pijblic have done and are doing all 
they can.

Watch the newspapers 
re this matter within a day or two, ; 

facts and figures which will sur- i

on

I

Furntrure7Du5s

>30-36 DOCKST/'0for a letter

some
prise the average person.

LORD BYNG ARRIVES 
AT SOUTHAMPTON

Conservatives Not To
Oppose Dunning it

111
Sheffield

I Miss” Elinor Matthews 
| Saturday after a two 
I relatives in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Smith and son,
have returned from their sum- will 

home at Grand Bay. Saint John.
Charles Robinson, Pitt street,
Saturday evening to visit her 

Charles W. Weather-:
Charles E. Robin-;

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 6—Decisi 
not to contest the seat in the coming 
by-elections, in opposition to Hon. C. 
A. Dunning, was reached by the Re
gina Conservative Association meetuig 
here last night. The motion passed 
with but little discussion.

Late Governor-General Accord
ed Civic Reception—Silent 

on Politics

Robert
mer

SEVERELY INJURED! Mrs. 
i left on
j daughter, Mrs. 
j head, and her son,

, ,, ar S0^r:h0;„hn1CConn0ofn28 Paddock i Oromocto Man, Hit by Auto, is
LONDON. Oct. 6-Lord Byng ar- M«- ]e‘t°last week for Boston New in Hospital

rived in Southampton and was accord- | York Atlantic City and Philadelphia. ______
wdCOmC- The ShiP WaS gaily Whii; in EdwardThe condition of Hamilton !.. Ed

wards, of Oromocto, who was injured HprP
in an automobile accident last even- Toronto DOCtOrS ITere

““.f'ongTÎ To Address Confreres

I
Too Late For Classification

LOST—In North Encf.- green sweater 
coat. Please phone M. 4J93. 10 7

British United(By Special Cable to 
Press)

LAST OAT FOR TIE 
DEMPSEY DEFEAT

• decorated with flags and there were guest of
notables present to greet the Ryan and Dr.jRyan.^ Rew pastor 

former Governor General of Canada. Milltown N. B., was In Saint John ] ing, was reported

y- S

SL-JtC—■ SfsX
miles by boat and tram during the j 'Slims enroute to Port Mul- taken is received.
live years I spent in the Dominion as , the city t . the duties of Mr. Edwards was struck in Rothesay
well as 40,000 miles by motor car, the grave N. S„ to resume avenue last evening by an automobile

5T2S5 r&tsisrs !
trLord Byng said he thought it better | “^‘“ouîfdTofSÏ Church"of Eng- Edwar^sTurched in front of the * 

not to discuss the political situation ; sen ice mobile and was struck by a tender,
in Canada as everything had seemed ; lan‘*„ ,, Cnrrie and James Whelly re- and thrown to one side, 
to work out satisfactorily. “If the con- ; to Saint John today following [
stitutional question is raised at all, ^ ^ to New York where they had ) FINED $200
said His Lor^hip, “it wi^ e raise ^ attending the world series base- d (j’Regan appeared in the Burgess, who has been
at the Imperial Conference. ! ball games. , . , J“ urt this afternoon for George 7,7 her daughter, Mrs. F. S.

Mrs. Robert Strain of W°odstoek,  ̂court to having £.ymgw,» s’treet, West
who was ^ic^ ofd;re-urnc(1 to ] ove;;stremgthJeermdbishop m Main gaint John, will leave on Saturday for

ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIREDmany

A large importation of this historic pattern has 
iust come to the Senior Jewelers. Actual repro
ductions in electro-silverplate of Sheffield holloware.and Furnace Pipe

CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St.

Saint John Medical Society will 
evening in the Admiral 

hotel in connection with the 
now be-

FumacesThe
meet this 
Beatty
extra mural clinical courses 
ing conducted. The special lecturers 
Will be Dr. W. E. Gallic of Toronto, 
who will speak on fractures, and Dr. 
D E Robertson, also of Toronto, who 
will address the gathering on some 
surgical problems of children. Dr. V. 
D. Davidson, president ot the society, 
will be in the chaif. Following the 

buffet luncheon will be

The most distinguished Candelabra and Candle
sticks, Baronial Centre Dishes, Condiment bets. 
Tea Services, Trays, Muffin Servers—even to Cig- 

The very name Sheffield Plate 
of these treasured

Today (Wednesday) is the final day 
for the showing of the Tunney-Dcmp- 
sey fight pictures at Imperial Theatre. 
Already the run at the big house has 
been tremendous and sport-lovers, in 
fact all interested in physical cultural 
matters from all over the city, have 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
see the two greatest heavyweight box
ers of the world in final struggle for 
the crown. The special scale of prices 
which has obtained since Monday, be
cause of the financial obligations en
tailed in booking the fight picture, will 
rule again today. However, tomorrow 
(Thursday) Imperial will revert to its 
regular scale.______ ____

Tel. M. 5240.

arette Boxes, 
should hint at the importancethat' Mr.

pieces.

FIRE!! Ferguson & Pagemeeting a 
served.

Senior JewelersNEW COMBINE HINTED.
\ XTWER.P, Belgium, Oct. 6—The [ Golding for

a European her home on Monday. Dominion fire loss, 
1925,

$40,712,175.00

New Brunswick 
fire loss, 1925, 
$1,809,153.00

newspaper Neptune says 
metal rdpe and wire consortium along , —
the lines of the recent steel organiza- | 
tion, is envisaged by the German, |
Dutch, Belgian and French manufac
turers.

Yr > x.

$5.00k Only Three 
More Days

I I
mThe Newest 

Ideas in 
furnishings

gymDEATHS This is the price of an 
exclusive hat, the Kent, 
sold only here.

KANE__At the Saint John Infirmary,
Oct 6, 1926, Rita Carmela, aged 21 ] 
years daughter of Margaret and the j 
Tate Michael Kane. !

Funeral from her late residence, 48 
<ea street, West End,' Thursday morn
ing at S o’clock to the Church of the 
Assumption for high mass of requiem, 
friends invited. „A

KTOCKFURD—In Boston, Sept. JU, 
LeBaron B. Stockford. of 47 B Mas- i 
•achusetts avenue, Boston, leaving two 
sisters Mrs. Thompson, of Saint John, 

and Frances Stockford, of Bos- 
brother, D. J. Stockford, | 

John, and two sons, one In 
Mass., and one in Cali-

1J “ $1.00 CLUB SALE OF 
PHONOGRAPHS $6.50■<s>

in happy Burn your rubbish *| 
up before it burns 

you out. 
and matches are 
dangerous play
mates—keep them 
apart.

Remember, it is 
easier 
to prevent a fire 
than it is to stop 
one.

Everybody s 
when there’s music in the 

there’s
What Will Be 
Worn at Balls

This is another of our 
special lines, the “Berk
ley.”

1 Wherehome.
plenty of life and melody
__where the long evenings
pass quickly and pleasant
ly in music and laughter 
—the young people want 

| to stay home.
I $1.00 Cash Down Only

ChildrenFall Neckwear, Fall Shirts, 
Fall Hosiery, Gloves, Fall 
Underwear and all the

adjuncts of Men s Fur- 
here in well

West,
ton, and one 
of Saint 
worcester,
°Funeral service at 4!«n Commonwealth 
avenue, Boston, Saturday, Oct. », at -

Both of these are Can
adian made hats, and you 
cannot find better values. 
The new shades of pearl, 

d sand are the best

Forward comes the Sheraton heel—named after

the shoe fabric go exactly with the Evening Gowns

now showing. • . , c.
You’ll see Black Kid narrow single Strap with

Pin Seal trim and French cord binging—widths AAA
to C., $11.50.

You’ll see
lay__ widths AAA to B. and combinations.

And there is Gold and Silver Kid in Step-ins, 
positively unpeelable and untarnishing. Silver Bro
cade as low as $6.50. Then in Satins there are high 
heel Step-in Pumps of Parchment and Blonde 
row Straps.

Also ever so many Dress Shoes you may wear at 
Afternoon Teas.

neces-
I sary

nishings are 
selected assortments of fine

'’AvHITE—Suddenly, at St. George. N.
it. tien?’ ilïvV^ °w,^h,tthr^

daughters, three sisteis and j

grey an 
ever.sons, two

e brother to mourn I
The body v^. ill be brought to Saint 

John to the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs Arthur Burditt, 156 Queen street, 
to await burial at St. Martins on Fri- 
day. Service at 2 P. m. Thursday aft | 
ernoon at 156 Queen street. Funeral at 
St. Martins at 2 p. m. Friday.

In snap brim and curl 
brim shapes.

Other lines at $8.00, 
$10.50.

You’ll find our CAPS 
the best you have ever 
looked'at. Patterns and 
shapes that
$2.25, $2-50, $2.75.
’ The Shirts, Ties, Pa

jamas, Socks and Coats 
we sell are different. Try 
us for your next.

$1.00 down and any 
Concert Phonograph will 

your

qualities.

And all are priced fa:rly— 
haberdashery business is

be delivered to Patent with Mat Kid Strap ancf over-
and cheaperhome. our

steadily growing, as 
groomed men find their re- 
quiremenis so 
such moderate cost.

No interest, extra fees 
or collectors going to youjr

well-

IN MEMORIAM door. well satisfied atdifferent.areBalance ,in ten and 
twelve monthly payments. 

Twelve records with
This famous CofcZ Phonograph in each Phonograph sold

Walnut or Mahogany, will play all which you can pay tor in
records, etc. Only $63.00 cash or t^e regular club pay-
$65.00 on the club plan and only 
down.

nar-
HAYTER—In loving memory of our 

dear father, Charles T Hayter, 
died Oct. 6, 1925 chis birthday).

With broken hearts we

V

GILMOUR’Swatched him Prévention is bet
ter than cure.

And saw him pass away 
Only those who have lost can tell 
the rain of Parting without fargjgl. Francis Sr Vaughan

19 King street
D. MAGEE’S SONS 68 Kingments.

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

------- Since 1859—

CARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS. LTD, 19 Waterloo St. Public Safety DepartmentA Good Place To Buy Good 
Clothes.Mrs David McLane and family wish

£sr*nhUr!heT7n ïïee?rd9reïen^add
bereavement. Also for beautiful floral
offering*

* i
i%i


